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5Jajangkulpaju ngarrurnu 
mirnirri-kirli.
6Nyurruwiyi jaja-pingki 
kujalpalu nyinaja 
yupujurla.
7Kalalu yanu ngapa-kurra 
ngula kalalu-nyanu 
parljurnu ngapangku.
8Ngula-jangkaju kalalu 
nyinaja wanta-kurra.
9Kalalu yanu wirlinyilki, 
ngula-jangka mirnirriki 
kalalurla rdipija, 
mirnirriji kalalu manu.
10
Jurruku kumu-maninjaku 
ngulaju mirnirrirli, pawiyi- 
purdanjirli kalalu-nyanu
kumu-manu yiringki.
11
Ngardaly-kijirninjarla 
kumu-manu mirnirrirliji, 
kalalu-nyanu wakurlu 
rarraly-manu.
12
Kala jalangu ngulaju 
kumu, kardiya-kurlangu 
karlipa-jana mardarni 
kumuju.
13
Kantinirla karlipa payi-
mani, manu kardiyarlu 
kulalu-ngalpa yinyi.
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English Translation 
By Ormay Gallagher Nangala
Nyurruwiyi manu Jalangu-jalangu:  Mirnirri-jangaka Kumu
Long time ago and today : Thorny Devil Comb.
3) Grandmother used to tell me about the Thorny Devil.
4) A long time ago grandmother used to live out bush.
5) They used to go to the water and they would wash         
themselves with water.
6) After that they would sit in the sun.
7) They would go hunting and when they came across       
   a Thorny Devil, they would pick up the Thorny Devil.
8) They would comb their hair with the Thorny Devil.
   They would hold it upside down and comb with the spikes.
9) After turning it over and combing with the Thorny    
Devil, they would make their hair smooth.
10) Today we have combs which come from white people.
11) In the shop’s we buy them and white people don’t 
     give them to us free.  
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